Orientational order in smectic liquid-crystalline phases of amphiphilic diols.
The thermotropic smectic phases of amphiphilic 2-(trans-4-n-alkylcyclohexyl)-propane-1,3-diols were investigated by means of small- and wide-angle x-ray scattering and values of the smectic (bi-)layer spacing, the orientational order parameters P(2) and P(4), the orientational distribution function as well as the intralayer correlation length were extracted from the scattering profiles. The results for the octyl homolog indicate that these smectic phases combine a very high degree of smectic one-dimensional-translational order with remarkably low orientational order, the order parameter of which (P(2) approximately 0.56) is far below those values typically found in nonamphiphilic smectics. This combination, quite exceptional in thermotropic smectics, most likely originates from the intermolecular hydrogen bonding between the terminal diol groups which seems to be the specific driving force in the formation of the thermotropic smectic structure in these amphiphiles and leads to a type of microphase segregation. Even in the absence of a solvent, the liquid-crystalline ordering of the amphiphilic mesogens comes close to the structure of the so-called neat soaps, found in lyotropic liquid crystals.